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Abstract—Coordinated Multipoint comprises a set of com-
munication strategies for cellular systems which are based on
cooperation/coordination between Base Stations (BSs). These
strategies have been recently included in LTE standardization
in order to meet the spectral efﬁciency requirements. In this
paper, the focus is on the uplink capacity of a cellular system
over a composite fading channel, which combines Ricean fading
and shadowing. In order to realistically model the cellular system,
path loss and distributed users are also considered. Finally, the
channel model incorporates multiple antennas, as dictated by
the latest wireless standards. Based on random matrix and free
probability theory, closed-form expressions are derived for the
channel capacity and the MMSE achievable rate. In this context,
strong Line-of-Sight component is shown to degrade capacity
performance, while large shadowing statistics beneﬁt it.
I. INTRODUCTION
Intercell interference is the main impairment in cellular
communications and tackling it is considered as the ﬁnal
frontier in optimizing cellular systems. Most of the ap-
proaches in the past have been focused in avoiding (e.g.
orthogonalization) or mitigating (e.g. beamforming) intercell
interference. However, recently a number of communication
strategies have been proposed in order to exploit intercell
signals cooperation/coordination between Base Stations (BSs).
These strategies have been recently included in LTE-Advanced
standardization in order to meet the spectral efﬁciency require-
ments and are known under the term Coordinated MultiPoint
(CoMP) [1].
In this paper, the uplink capacity is studied for a cellular
system which employs multicell joint decoding, one of the
CoMP techniques that require BS cooperation. The main
improvement over existing literature is the incorporation of
a composite fading channel, which combines Ricean fading
and shadowing. Furthermore, in order to realistically model
the cellular system, path loss and distributed users are also
considered. Finally, the channel model incorporates multiple
antennas, as dictated by the latest wireless standards, such as
LTE and WiMax. In this context, closed-form expressions are
derived for the channel capacity and the MMSE achievable
rate, based on random matrix and free probability theory.
In the remainder of this paper, an overview of related work
is presented in section II. In section III, the considered channel
model is presented and in section IV the capacity performance
of the CoMP uplink is derived for optimal and MMSE
multicell receivers. In section V, the capacity performance
is quantiﬁed through numerical simulations and section VI
concludes the paper.
A. Notation
Throughout the formulations of this paper, E[·] denotes
the expectation, V[·] denotes the variance, (·)† denotes the
conjugate transpose matrix, (·)T denotes the transpose matrix,
 denotes the Hadamard product and ⊗ denotes the Kronecker
product.The Frobenius norm of a matrix or vector is denoted
by ‖·‖. In denotes a n × n identity matrix, In×m a n × m
matrix of ones, 1n a n×1 vector of ones and 0 a zero matrix.
II. PRELIMINARIES & RELATED WORK
A. Coordinated MultiPoint
Coordinated Multi-Point (CoMP) transmission/reception is
a term employed by 3GPP LTE-A standardization initiative in
order to describe a group of advanced multi-cell coordination
techniques [1]. In this paper, we focus on Multicell Joint
Processing (MJP) in the uplink channel, where user signals
received by multiple BSs are jointly decoded in order to
mitigate inter-cell interference. This MJP scenario has ap-
peared in the literature under various research topics, such
as BS cooperation, Network MIMO and Distributed Antenna
Systems (DAS). Its sum-rate capacity has been studied for
optimal and MMSE receivers [2], as well as for various
channel impairments, such as path loss [3], shadowing [4],
Rayleigh/Rice fading [5], [6] and antenna correlation [2], [7].
In this paper, we consider both optimal and MMSE receivers
for an MJP model incorporating spatially distributed users,
path loss, Ricean fading, shadowing and multiple antennas.
B. Composite Fading Channel
In terrestrial cellular systems, the effect of channel fading
can be classiﬁed as fast (multipath) or slow (shadowing).
Fast fading is due to combination of many signal replicas
arriving through different paths, while slow fading is due to
large obstructions between the receiver and the transmitter
line of sight. In MJP literature, multipath and shadowing
have been studied separately but little is known about their
combination. In this direction, this paper considers a composite
fading channel which combines Ricean fading with shadowing
for an MJP model and studies their effect on the capacity
performance. In existing literature, composite fading channels
have been studied for the uplink of distributed MIMO systems
taking into account a range of microscopic-macroscopic fading
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combinations such as Rayleigh-lognormal MIMO [8], [9]
Nakagami-lognormal MIMO [10] Nakagami-Gamma SIMO
[11] Nakagami-Gamma MIMO [12]. In the aforementioned
work, the usual performance metric is the ergodic channel
capacity [13], [8], [10], [12], [9], while outage capacity is
considered in [11], [14]. Furthermore, the effect of Kronecker
correlated antennas has been considered in [15], [14], while
the downlink of distributed antenna systems in [16], [13].
Nevertheless, all previous work assumes that a single user
is served by a number of BSs and this entails a channel
matrix which can be written as the product of a full rank
fading matrix with a diagonal shadowing matrix. In this paper,
multiple users are served by multiple BSs and therefore this
channel modelling no longer applies. In addition, a line-of-
sight component is assumed and as a result the channel is
Ricean-lognormal MIMO or Ricean-Gamma MIMO. Finally,
both optimal and linear MMSE receivers are considered. A
composite MJP channel has been already studied in [4], but
it focuses only on optimal capacity for the Ricean-lognormal
case.
III. SYSTEM & CHANNEL MODEL
The considered system comprises a planar hexagonal mul-
ticell system with N BSs (eNBs according to 3GPP) and
M ≥ N users (UEs according to 3GPP). Each BS is equipped
with r omni antennas1, while each user with t omni antennas2.
The multicell system employs full frequency reuse and the
transmission strategy is superposition coding with Gaussian
input symbols over a ﬂat-faded memoryless channel.
Under these assumptions, the r × 1 received signal vector
at the nth BS is given by eq. (1), where xm is the t × 1
transmit signal vector of the mth user with E[xmx†m] = γI
and zm is the Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) at
the receiver with E[zmz†m] = I. The coefﬁcient αn,m is real
and deterministic modelling the path loss, while the coefﬁcient
ξn,m is real and random (E[ξn,m] = μξ,V[ξn,m] = σ2ξ )
modelling the shadowing (macroscopic fading)3. In addition,
K is the Ricean factor determining the power split between
the Line-of-Sight (LoS) Ln,m and non-LoS component Gn,m.
The r×t matrix Ln,m is assumed to be deterministic and unit-
rank (rank(Ln,m) = 1) due to spatial correlation of the LoS
component with normalization trace(Ln,mL†n,m) = r. The
r×t matrix Gn,m is assume to be random due to microscopic
1Sectorization is not considered since in CoMP systems with coherent joint
processing it is beneﬁcial to receive the transmitted signals in multiple BS
antennas .
2No CSI is available at transmit side and thus no input optimization is
considered.
3The shadowing coefﬁcients are assumed to be identically distributed
for simplicity. The presented analysis is valid and easily extendable for
non-identically distributed shadowing coefﬁcients. Since shadowing is slow
varying even longer codes are required to achieve Shannon capacity,
fading with independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) complex
circularly symmetric (c.c.s.) elements of zero mean and unit
variance.
In order to model the received signal vector across the
whole multicell system, all received signal vectors yn can be
accumulated in:
y = Hx+ z, (2)
where y = [yT1 . . .yTN ]T , x = [xT1 . . .xTM ]T , z = [zT1 . . . zTN ]T
and
H = ((AΞ)⊗ Ir×t)
(√
K
K + 1
L+
√
1
K + 1
G
)
, (3)
where A and Ξ are N ×M matrices aggregating the square
roots of path loss αn,m and shadowing ξn,m coefﬁcients
respectively, while and G are Nr×Mt matrices aggregating
the LoS Ln,m and fading Gn,m coefﬁcients respectively.
IV. CAPACITY PERFORMANCE
The channel capacity and achievable rates in multiuser
MIMO systems is greatly dependent on the eigenvalue distri-
bution of the sample covariance matrix HH† of the aggregate
channel matrix. In this direction, the eigenvalue distribution is
analytically derived based on principles from random matrix
and free probability theory and subsequently is exploited in
order to ﬁnd closed-form approximations for the channel
capacity and the MMSE achievable rate.
A. Eigenvalue Distribution
Since the channel matrix involves random variables, the
corresponding eigenvalue of HH† would also be random.
However, asymptotic analysis has shown that for large matrix
dimensions the eigenvalue distribution becomes deterministic.
More importantly, this deterministic solution holds well even
for ﬁnite dimensions. In this direction, the following deriva-
tions are performed for the regime where r, t → ∞ with
t
r = β.
1) Preliminaries: The following paragraphs describe some
basic deﬁnitions and theorems which will be used for the
derivations.
Deﬁnition 4.1: The asymptotic cumulative distribution
function (a.e.p.d.f.) of the eigenvalues of matrix λi(HH†) is
deﬁned as
F∞
HH†
(x) = lim
n→∞
1
n
n∑
i=1
1
{
λi(HH
†) ≤ x
}
(4)
and the corresponding asymptotic eigenvalue probability dis-
tribution function
f∞
HH†
(x) = dF∞
HH†
(x)/dx. (5)
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Theorem 4.1: The a.e.p.d.f. 1rG
†G converges almost surely
(a.s.) to the non-random limiting eigenvalue distribution of
the Marcˇenko-Pastur law [17], whose Shannon transform with
parameter y is given by
V 1
Nr
G†G(u)
a.s.−→ VMP(u, v) (6)
VMP (u, v) = log
(
1 + u− 1
4
φ (u, v)
)
(7)
+
1
v
log
(
1 + uv − 1
4
φ (u, v)
)
− 1
4uv
φ (u, v)
φ (u, v) =
(√
u
(
1 +
√
v
)2
+ 1−
√
u
(
1−√v)2 + 1)2
and η-transform with parameter y is given by
ηMP (u, v) = 1− φ (u, v)
4uv
, (8)
where v is the ratio of the horizontal to the vertical dimension
of the G matrix.
2) Derivation: The following theorems outline the deriva-
tion of a.e.p.d.f. of 1NrHH
†
.
Theorem 4.2: The a.e.p.d.f. of 1NrHH
† is equivalent to the
a.e.p.d.f. of 1Nr H¯H¯
† with
H¯ = ((AΞ)⊗ Ir×t)
(√
1
K + 1
G
)
. (9)
Proof: Since rank(Ln,m) = 1, rank(L) = N . For
r, t → ∞, rank(L)/r → 0 and therefore the contribution of
the Ricean components in the a.e.p.d.f. of 1NrHH
† becomes
marginal.
Theorem 4.3: The a.e.p.d.f. of γNr H˜H˜
† where
H˜ = (Ξ⊗ Ir×t)
(√
1
K + 1
G
)
(10)
converges almost surely to the Marcˇenko-Pastur law with u =
γ(μ2ξ + σ
2
ξ )/4 and v = Mβ/N .
Proof: Since the random elements of Ξ and G are
independent, the elements of H˜ will be independent and iden-
tically distributed with E[
√
ξn,m] = μξ/2,V[
√
ξn,m] = σ
2
ξ/4,
E[h˜n,m] = E[
√
ξn,m]E[gn,m] = 0 and
V[h˜n,m] = (E[
√
ξn,m])
2
V[gn,m] +(E[gn,m])
2
V[
√
ξn,m]
+V[gn,m]V[
√
ξn,m]
= (μ2ξ + σ
2
ξ )/4. (11)
Thus, the Marcˇenko-Pastur law still applies for the a.e.p.d.f.
of H˜H˜†, but with variance V[h˜n,m].
Theorem 4.4: The a.e.p.d.f. of γNr H¯H¯
† can be approxi-
mated by a scaled version of the Marcˇenko-Pastur law with
y = γ
‖A‖2
MN(K + 1)
μ2ξ + σ
2
ξ
4
(12)
and v = Mβ/N .
Proof: Based on the free probability approximation pre-
sented in [2], the effect of the path loss (variance proﬁle)
matrix will result in a scaled version of the Marcˇenko-Pastur
law.
B. Channel Capacity
The channel capacity can be expressed in terms of the
derived a.e.p.d.f. as follows:
Copt = lim
r,t→∞
1
Nr
I (x;y | H )
= lim
r,t→∞
1
Nr
E
[
log det
(
I+ γHH†
)] (13)
= lim
r,t→∞
E
[
1
Nr
Nr∑
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log
(
1 + γ˜λi
(
1
Nr
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))]
=
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= V 1
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Mβ
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Mβ
N
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(
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2
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4
γ˜,
Mβ
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, (14)
where γ˜ = Nrγ 4.
C. MMSE Linear Filtering
A bound on the achievable rate after MMSE linear ﬁltering
and single-user decoding can be expressed in terms of the
derived a.e.p.d.f. as in (16).
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
This section presents a number of numerical results in order
to verify the accuracy of the derived analytical expressions
and evaluate the performance under optimal joint decoding
(channel capacity) and MMSE linear ﬁltering followed by
single-user decoding. In the following ﬁgures, points represent
values calculated through Monte Carlo simulations, while lines
refer to curves evaluated based on the analytical expressions of
section IV. More speciﬁcally, the simulations are performed by
generating 103 instances of random Gaussian matrices Gn,m,
each one representing a single fading realization of the system.
Each LoS matrix Ln,m is produced using the product ll† of a
randomly generated vector l which is assumed to be ﬁxed for
all fading realizations. In addition, the path loss coefﬁcients
αn,m are generated using a power law model and random user
positions. Finally, the shadowing coefﬁcients ξn,m are drawn
from a lognormal distribution with density function:
fX(ξ;μ, σ) =
1
ξσ
√
2π
e−
(ln ξ−μ)2
2σ2 , (17)
mean E[ξ] = eμ+σ
2/2 and variance V[ξ] = (eσ2− 1)e2μ+σ2 . It
should be noted that the results are straightforwardly extend-
able for shadowing drawn from the Gamma distribution with
density function:
f(ξ; k, θ) = ξk−1
e−ξ/θ
θξ Γ(k)
, (18)
mean E[ξ] = kθ and variance V[ξ] = kθ2 or any other
applicable distribution by adapting E[ξ] and V[ξ].
4The variable γ˜ is kept ﬁnite while r → ∞ so that the system power is
bounded.
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TABLE I
PARAMETERS FOR CAPACITY RESULTS
Parameter Symbol Value
Number of BS N 7
Number of UTs M 28
Antennas per BS r 8
Antennas per UT t 2, 8
UT Transmit Power 200mW
Rice factor K 0− 100
Shadowing mean μξ 1− 10
Shadowing variance σ2
ξ
1− 10
Path loss exponent η 3.45
Cell radius R 0.1− 1Km
Number of MC iterations 103
Subsequently, the per-cell capacities are evaluated by av-
eraging over the system realizations using: a) eq. (13) for
channel capacity, b) eq. (15) for MMSE ﬁltering. In parallel,
the analytical curves are evaluated based on: a) eq. (14) for
channel capacity, b) eq. (16) for MMSE ﬁltering. Table I
presents an overview of the parameter values and ranges used
for producing the numerical results of the ﬁgures. The per-
cell sum-rates are plotted versus the cell radius, capturing a
wide range of cellular systems, e.g. femtocells, microcells,
macrocells etc. It should be noted that in the presented results
we have chosen t = 8 for optimal decoding, while t = 2 for
MMSE. This is because the MMSE performance is greatly
degraded due to rank deﬁciency, if the total number of transmit
antennas Nr is larger that that of the receive antennas Mt.
As it can be seen in ﬁg. 1 and 3, there is a very good
agreement of analytical and simulated results. Increasing K
namely the power of the LoS component, while keeping
the total channel power ﬁxed, degrades both optimal and
MMSE sum-rate. However, this negative effect is even more
pronounced in the optimal case.
In ﬁg. 2 and 4, a quite good agreement can be seen while
simultaneously varying the mean and variance of the shadow-
ing coefﬁcients. The main observation is that shadowing can
be beneﬁcial for both optimal and MMSE sum-rates and this
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Fig. 1. Per-cell channel sum-rate capacity scaling versus the Ricean K-factor.
Stronger LoS degrades performance. Parameters: μξ = σ2ξ = 2, t = 8.
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Fig. 2. Per-cell channel sum-rate capacity scaling versus shadowing statistics.
Stronger shadowing beneﬁts performance. Parameters: K = 1, t = 8.
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Fig. 3. Per-cell MMSE sum-rate scaling versus the Ricean K-factor. Stronger
LoS degrades performance. Parameters: μξ = σ2ξ = 2, t = 2.
is inline with the beneﬁcial effect of fading due to multiuser
diversity as observed in [5]. However, it should be noted that in
this comparison the channel power is increased by increasing
the shadowing statistics unlike [4] where a sum-rate loss is
observed.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the uplink of a Coordinated MultiPoint system
was studied in terms of sum-rate under optimal joint decoding
and MMSE linear ﬁltering. The novelty lies in the considera-
tion of a MIMO composite channel which combines the effects
of shadowing, Ricean fast fading and asymmetric multiuser
channels due to geographical distribution and path loss. In this
setting, analytical approximations based on free probability
and random matrix theory were derived and veriﬁed via Monte
Carlo simulation. The main outcome of the study is that
low Ricean factors and strong shadowing statistics can be
beneﬁcial for the sum-rate. In other words, varying channels
outperform ﬁxed AWGN channels in terms of ergodic sum-
rate.
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